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Blood 

Test
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Most people go 

to the doctors

People go to the 

doctors when 

they are not well

Doctors help 

people get 

better
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Some times 

people have to 

have a blood 

test

Blood tests help 

doctors know 

how to help 

people get 

better

The doctor said 

NAME needs to 

have a blood 

test
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NAME will go to 

the Laurel’s for 

a blood test. 

This person will 

help NAME  

have a blood 

test

NAME will help 

NAME too
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Next the person 

from the PLACE 

will make the 

band a little 

tighter

NAME will 

have Emla 

cream put on 

his arm 

First the 

person from 

the PLACE 

will put a 

band onto 

NAME’s arm

http://www.childrenataddenbrookes.org.uk/11plus/images/stories/blood_test/01_applying_emla_cream.jpg
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Making the band 

tight will not hurt 

NAME 

Next the person 

from the Laurels 

will gently tap 

NAME ’s arm 

Tapping helps find 

the vain

A vain is where 

the blood comes 

from

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Ye5pJA3-IsYm8M&tbnid=DBzmKV6ruykOtM&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fupbeatsanddownbeats.blogspot.com%2F2010%2F12%2Ffocus-on-fostering-stop-tapping-your.html&ei=mVTWU7_IAZDe7AbttoHoAw&psig=AFQjCNFyL2G7TxTUpPVchxzZVAzrgSHDKA&ust=1406641689146619
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Tapping will not 

hurt NAME

Next the person 

from the PLACE 

will put a needle 

into NAME’s arm

Putting a needle 

into a vain will not 

hurt NAME
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Next the person from 

the PLACE will loosen 

the band on NAME’s 

arm

Loosening the band 

will help get the 

blood

Next the person from 

the PLACE will take 

blood from NAME’s 

vain with the needle 

and put it into one or 

two bottles
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When this is done 

the person from 

the PLACE will 

gently take the 

needle out of 

NAME’s vain

Taking the needle 

out will not hurt 

NAME

When the needle 

is out the person 

from the PLACE 

will put a little 

piece of cotton 

wool on NAMES’s 

arm and a plaster

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_-0AYIYlZvfk/TMuycO2yK8I/AAAAAAAAHII/xpQbrYocfHM/s1600/LabBloodTestArm_006.JPG
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This will stop any 

bleeding

Later NAMEcan 

take off the 

cotton wool and 

plaster

NAME will stay 

with NAME 

during the blood 

test

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_-0AYIYlZvfk/TMuycO2yK8I/AAAAAAAAHII/xpQbrYocfHM/s1600/LabBloodTestArm_006.JPG
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Some people 

like to watch the 

blood test

Some people 

like to look  

away

A blood test 

will help NAME 

get better


